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fabled resurrection-" if we be dead with Him, we shall
also live with Bim." These men had " erred concerning
Again, in the orgies there was a doctrine of union, or the truth," saying the ".Resurrection was pasb already."
identification with the Great Father.
After various The doctrine taught in the mysteries being that the
transmigrating revolutions, the perfected were to be Great Father had already becomeincarnate, several times,
absorbed into the person of the God, thence again to had been slain, and been raised frorn the dead at each of
reissue into other worlds in new bodies, and Sto Paul his manifestations to other worlds.
evidently seizes on this doctrine to enforce the doctrine
We now come to a most important passage, in which
of the autonomy of the elect wibh God, "That He rnight Sto Paül speaks of the mysteries of godliness.
gather together in one aU things in Christ, both which
In the course of his charge to Timothy the apostle
are in Beaven, and which are 00 earth, even in Him."
mentions "The Bouse of God," and in bhe Epistle to the
At this period the germ of hidden truth which rnight be Galatíons, Paul speaks of the Ohurch as the Mother of
latent in the mysteries, had been so buried under the accumu- us all, N ow the Goddess who was adored in the myslation ofagesofcorruptteaching,andtaintedwithlicentious
teries, was celebrated as the Great Mother, both of morpractices, that the attempt to purify them by engrafting tals and immortals, and she was also denominated the
upon them the pure doctrines of the new revelation, met "Bouse of God," and the pillar and firm foundation of
with stern opposition from the Apostles, for although the the immortal world.
doctrines of Jesus were in the main identical with the
Sto Paul appropriates all these attributes of the
primeval truths concealed under the ancíent mysteries, Heathen goddess to illustrate the position of the Ohurch
and were indeed a full revelation of the esoteric teaching of the living God, the pillar and firm foundation of the
of the priests of On, yet to such a depth of degradation truth, and we shall readily recognize the strict application
_ had the rnysteries fallen, and more especially those prac- of the phrase immediatsly following-" for without
tised by the Greeks, that Sto Paul in referring to the controversy great is the mystery of godliness."
abominable obscenities of the worship of Diana (the Isis
'We pass now to another subject, the mystery of iniof the Egyptians), is moved to say "It is a shame even quity, drawn, it would appear, by way of contrast to the
to speak of those thiugs, which they do in secret." The mystery of Godliness. The opeuing Chapter of the book
Ephesians who embraced Christianity, doubtless desired of Revelations shews us the mystery which we have just
not so much an entire change of their religious bellef, been considering under another aspect, symbolized by
as they desired a further manifestation of the truths con- stars and candlestícks ; while the latter chapters of the
cealed under the mysteries, and thus many attempts same apocalyptic book announced the mystery of iniquity
were made to eugraft Christianity on the rotten stock of as the harlot Babylon. We are able thus the better to
paganism; for great was Diana of the Ephesians, and a recognize the same intended contrast elsewhere, and
Christianity that allied itself with the Great Father and nowhere more clearly than in the passage which refers to
Diana would have been readily received by the nove1ty the great Apostacy of the Man of Sin. In cOllsidering
loving Ephesians. Paul surely aUudes to such attempts the prophecy of this in the second Epistle to the Thessain the very opening of his Epistle to Timothy, "Oharge lonians, the process of the initiation to the mysteries
them thattheyteach no other-doctrine, neither give heed to should be borne in mind, Lying phantorns and portenfables (mythological tales), and endless genealogies (of tous apparitions Hitted before the eyes of the aspirant;
the gods), and he also warns them to " refrain from vain their forma were strangely monstrous; thunder and
babblings." But theinteroal evidence is strong th
o; - . .1ightnillg marked their
appearance ; loud. howling~ of
out both Epistles, of reference to the rnysterie
MU!
asts were heard .. At length when the aspirant attamed
In the second Epistle, in allusion to the he
.
: -, ' Elysium, the God himself, illuminated with the most
of Hymenaeus and Philetus, the Apost~e exci,t,,~.';,.~
~~f"liant light was revealed, sitting in the very, adytum
is a. faithful saying (logos)"-not a vam my
& ..
• '1
the temple.
(Continucd

•
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The phraseology of Paul's prophecy is borrowed frorn
the orgies, "That that day (the day of the Lord) shall not
come except there first come an Apostacy, and that Man
of Sin be revealed, the son of perdition; who opposeth
and exalteth himself above all that is called God, 01' that
is worshipped so that he as God sitteth in the temple of
God, showing himself that he is God."
Let the reader now glance his eye along the dark cenburies of Papal power, and note the pageant of the adoration of the Pope by the Oardinals. Q¡,em creant adorant.
When all is duly preparad, according to the gorgeous
ceremonial of a Papal inauguration-when
the imagination of the spectators has been fired with the brilliant
lights, with fumes of incense, with voluptuous music, a
curtain ís withdrawn, and behold the God! the Pope
sitting in the very adytum of the Temple, making the
Lord's table his footstool. Here he receives the adoration
of the Cardinals, as God ! Quem creant adorant-"Whom
they create they adore."
The good Shepherd, the Lion
of Judah-the
one who has the keys of Heaven and Hell
-the Vicar of Christ, the Viceroy of God on earthOUR LORDGOD THE POPE. Awful blasphemy both in
word and deed, and stereotyped on the very medals
struck on the coronation of Martin V, and from whence
these titles are takeu.
Type and anti-type the same, The God of a perverted
- Solar myth corresponds exactly with the God of papal
Apostacy, the Man of Sin indeed sits in the very adytum
of the Temple.
Pass we now to the Revelation-that
Divine legacy to
the Church-where
the predicted return of paganism is
more fully shown forth, and where the imagery employed
is studiously borrowed from -an initiation into the old
mysteries.
In the prologue of this divinely drawn drama, the very
language of the orgies meets our eye, for the wonderful
appaeition, personating an ancient Hierophant, claims to
himself the keys of Hades, and of death, speaks of a
mystery of seven stars, alludes to the opening and shuting of a sacred door, and is exhibited as the first begotten
of the dead. At the close of the prologue, when the
drama itselfbegins (in the fourth chapter), a door is opened
in heaven and a characteristíc invitation given to come
and hear,
Passing over the varíous pageants unfolded to the
Apostles under the opening of the seals-we come to the
sealing of the saints, who had been perfected 01' initiated
into the mysteries of the gospel. 'Here again, the allusion is manifest to the custom of sealing the foreheads of
the initiated with a peculiar mark of the God to whose
services they had devoted themselves.
• The silence in Heaven had its counterpart in the mysteries. The book which is delivered to John, after the
augel has fixed a time for the perfecting of God's mystery
and which tastes like honey, recalls the medicated pre~
paration of honey, whieh the Hierophant presented to the
initiate; but it is to the more terrific visions that we
must now direct our attention.
_ It has been notieed that tho ordeal of the mysteries,
lllvolved a passage through darkness, lightened only by
ghostly bestial apparitions-animals
of horrid shape
seemed to rise out of the earth, and with yells to
.:.,.

spring upon the aspiraut, and impede ·his progress.
The
chief of these phuutoms was a form of the deity Hades
himself.
This Great Father was indeed said to be the
child of the sea, and to have floated on dry land ; he was
likewise said to have been slain, to have lain dead for a
certain space, and then to liave been resto red to life.
To have been, to have ceased to be, and yet agaín be.
Another figure of the Great Father waa the serpent, sometimes with a bull's head, sometimes with seven heads.
He was also designated by a number deduced from the
arithmetical letters of which his name was composed
(thus, Thollth-1218).
The Great Muther was commonly depicted as riding
upon a bull, a Iion, 01' a tiger, and was also celebrated as
the Goddess of the sea. The attributes and rites of her
worship were precisely such as might rightly indicate to
her the title of Graud Harlot.
In connexion with the
infernal regions she was as Hecate, the offspring of Hell
and Tartarus.
Who then with the Key oí Mystery can fail
to trace the imagery oí Revelation! Who willnot admit a
constantly intensifying contrast betweeu truth and falsehood, between godliuess and iniquity, between the mystery of the Bride of Christ and the mystery of the
Harlot of Babylon. The whole picture of the apocalyptic
Harlot on the beast has been taken from the mysteries,
aud accordingly the very name of mystery was written on
her forehead,
The fabled lake of Tartn.rus is not forgotten by the
inspired writer. Still deuomiuating it (as in the mysteries)
the lake of hell, he exhibits it as a terrific lake of tire,
into which (after the manner of the heathen rites, when
the images of the Great Father and Mother were plunged
into the lake) the wild beast, the false prophet, and at
length the serpent, are cast for ever. The Apocalyptic
Hierophant, still faithful to his illustration, finally exhibits
the new heaven, and the new earth as the counterpart of
the fabled EIysium, into which the aspiraut stepped aftar
his doleful struggIe through the infernal regions. No
longer the gate shut, but twelve gates always open ; not
the Oriental Amrita mnck water of immortality, but a
river of water of life i not the heathen Hierophant, addressing the initiated, but the A lpha and Omega himselí,
pronounciug blessing upon those who enter in through the
gates iuto the City, and passing judgment upon dogs and
S01'Ce1'er8,
and the profane who remain without for ever.
Coux ompa, in tbe Eleusinían mysteries, were bhe closing
words of dismissal, and tbe meauing is nearly similar to
those employed in the Revelation, "Amen, even so come."
So that in the conclusion as well as in the prologue of
this divine drama, the contrast with the mysteries is
strictly continued .
The moral we would deduce from this short series of
papers on the mysteries, is simply thisIt has been often objected (and that by lea.rned Brethren who ought to have known better) that the study of
high grade philosophy has' no practical use; that the three
symbolic grades of craft masoury contain 3011 that a
mason requires to know, and much more to'the like effect.
"Vell, be it so. We admit that craft masonry may con~
tain latent within it much of tbe philosophy:afterwards
more effectuallybrought outin thehigh grades'l but of the
few writers on masonic. science that we IhaJ.e l;taa {or a
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hundred
years, how many, or rather how few have lifted
the veil from the beautiful
allegories ando sublime symbols
it is said to conceal.
To the craft mason they remain

deluge, nnd of the last judgment, as destructive principles ; of the
Arlc of Noah, of the sacrifica of Abraham, of baptism, of the
passion of Christ, and of the Eucharist, 8.8 regenerative prinéíples,

and it is the special design of the
rite to examine,
analyse,
and ex. .
pound this veiled allegory,
and to trace its ongm step by
step backward to the fountain-head
of all masonry and
symbolic teaching-to
Egypt, the cradle of science-the
birth placa of the arts.
'd
Bibli
1
h
But beyond this, as an .al to
1
ea researc , we
attach the very highest
importance
to the vast collection
of ancient
dogmas -and religious
symbols,
treated
on
throughout
the various sections of the rite,
How far these antient teachings agree with thc myste-

NOTE 3.
We have repeated.for some time that the word M-c
ÍI not
Hebrew; it is an error derived from another 'error, Besidea, we
ought not to write it in one word, bnt in two words, MBh or
MBa.
The first two words, MBh, are formed (in Hebrew) and signify
Aedificantis putredo-or
filius putrificationis, from (two Hebrew
roots). The latter two words, MBa, are formed (in Hebrew), and
siguify-Percussio
interfectio aedifícantís, from (two Hebrew
roots).
The first interpretation mnch resembles that which we commonly
give to the word, and it conforme in a striklng manner to the
Masonie legend. The second wil! DOtappear less natural to those
who lcnow the truth concealed under the Masonic emblems. For,
under all the known Iegends of the "Cbildren of the Widow," the
Master may be termed the Son of death, of which putrefaction ís
the eroblem and the resnltant, as it is, at the same time, the prínciple.oflife and the necessary eondition te the development of all
beings.
Finally, the third interpretation to which we think
preference ought to be given, is in perfect accord with the tragic
end of Hiram, and ;t is that which has been adopted by the Rose
Croix of Herodim of Kilwinning.
But we repeat, M-a is so far HebreIV that this word i. found
employed as a man's propar name in the Paralipomene« (liv. 1,
62, v. 49); in Chapter 12, v. 13, we find also M-..IIi,as another
name ofman, which has the same roots and the same signification.
. The lette~s M.B., a. we know, receive several other in:erpreta-

veiled allegories still,
antient and primitiva

ríes we have been describing,
the members
of that Rite
holding its Couucil degrees can determine
for themselves.
lt is sufficient here to remark
that,
whereas
in the
Eleusinian
mysteries,
as before described,
we see them in
a debased

and most

corrupt

form,

we have,

by means

of

the Antien.t and Primitiva
Rite the privilege of contrasting them with the pura moralityand
elevated philosophy
taught

in

the

temples

of

Thebes

and

Memphis,

when

MosesIiaped his childish lessons before the priests of On.
If the present paper will induce the reader to examine·
more curiously
the mine of unexplored
wealth lying in
our Council degrees
ever ready to his hand, and armed 1iItl.o¡¡n.slls.cclillollrdi.n¡;jg.t.o;::¡th.e=iigár:ladllell!'
.,.,..
...;.._ .••
__ -------~.
with this key to search again for himself the Book of a11 'l
books, he will find, we promise
him, an ever increasing
f
interest
in the sublime imagery of the inspired writings,
'
and he will no longer be open to the implied censure in·
the question put by Philip
to the Eunuch, "Undarstandest thou what thou readest 1"

.¡.

CHRISTIAN Rós r

DESCRIPTION

++ti4

+

OF UNIVERSAL
HIEROGLYPH.
(Oontinued from. page 34).
NOTE

1.

Osiris is 'slain by Typhon, who seizes him from an ambush ;
.Adonis through a sanguinary jealousy; EJion by feroeious beasts ;
Sommona Codon by a bogo Ormnzd ia vanquished by Ahriman ;
Nehémiah by .Armilius, and he by the second Messiah. A bel is
assassinated by Caín; Balder by Hoder the Blind. AlIyrotius is
slain by Mars; Bacchus is tom to pieces by the giants. The
Assyrians weep the death of Tammuz; the Scytbians, the Pboonicians, that of Acmon; all nature that of the great Pan. Zohak is
vanquished by Pheridoun;
Soura Parpma by Soura Manier;
Morasenr by Dourga j Pra Souane by Sommon a codon, sgainst
wbom his son Thevatah revolts. Saturn mutilates and dethroues
Uranus ; Jupiter does the same with respect to Saturn j .Agdestis,
Atys, mutilate themselves; Chib dies in fecundating his wife.
Saturn immolates tis son Jaliud; Indra, Thevatah.
Jesus dies
on tbe eross. Tbe Turks themselves celebrate the tragic (however
necessary) end of Hosseín, The Manicbaens tbat of Manes, &c.
In one word, in all cosmogonies, the principal legend turns on tbe
death of an important personage, whose deatb glves birth to tbe
Creator or Regenerator of tbe human race.
..NOTlI: 2.
Apnlieus, who ",:as initiated into the Egyptian Mysteries, malees
Psyche to descend into Hades j she succum bs to evil fate and dies-Jacebat immobilis el nihil aliud quam. dormiens cadaoer. Love
resuscitatesher and gives her immortality-Sume,
inquit, et immo1'talis esto. We see that this was the formal system of regeneration .
but all regeneration supposes an anterior death moral or physícal;
and one is th.e emblem of the otber. Christian 'religion presents t¿
ns the same Ideas under the symbols of original sin, of the universal
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Thanks for this record of the Sacred Laws,
To teach us two-fold duties to fu161To bow ourselves obedient to the will
Of Him we worshíp as the Great First Cause,
At Whose creative fiat all things sprung :
OUTfirst great duty. Next, to love OUTBrother,To teach and raise nnd eherish one another,
Whate'er our creed or clime. When Earth was )'oung,
These duties were the same, and will remniu,
Biuding on «u, till Time shall be no more.
Then let OUl"thoughts and words be pure, before
They bourgeon ¡nto aetions-sorrow,
pain,
Will then be little known, and Earth wíll be
A Paradise ofjoy and purity.
Unto the Volume ofthe Sacred Law
TacJe not thy fancies, nor thy church's creed,
To force on ather miuds; for much we need
Freedom of thought, in order to lay low
Tbose foolish batreds which have kept apart
Men who should lave as Brothers!
Strike n blow
.At Bigolry, if we would ever know
True Brotherbaod,-its
deathblow ; for the heart
_,_Ofl\t1!P ~ •• f~r""~V.oJoveL,not~,
his kinª-'
_
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Adam, who w·as the first Masón, and crealed for him the finest
lodge in the world, and called it Paradise No, l. He then called
all the beasts of the tield nndiowls of the air to pass before Adam,
for him to name tbem, whieh was a pieee of work he had to do
alone, tbat no eonfusion might tbereafter arise from Eve, who He
knew would make trouble was she allowed to participate in it,
if He ereated her beforehand.
Adam being fatigued with his first
task fell asleep, and when he awoke found Eve in the lodge with
him. Adam, being 'senior warden, plaeed Eve as the pillar of
beauty in the south, and they received their inslruetions from the
Grand Master in the east, and when finished, she immediately
called the eraft from labour to refresbment.
Instead of attending
to tbe duties ofheroffice as sbeought, she left her station, violated her
obligation, and let in an expelled Mason who had no business tbere,
nnd went around withhim, leaviug Adam to look after the jewels.
Tbis fellow had been expe11ed from the Grand Lodge, with several
others, some time before. Findiug that .Eve was no longer trustworthy, and that she had caused Adam to negleet his duty, and
had let one in whom he had expelled, the Graud Master closed tbe
lodge and turned them out, setting a faithful tyler to guard the
door with a f!nming sword. Adam repented of bis fo11y and went
to work like aman and a good Mason, in order to get reinstnted
agaio. Not so with Eve! She got angry about it, and eommeoeed
rising Caín, and did it again when she got Abel. Adnm, on aecount
of his reformation, was permitted to establish lodges and work in
the degrees, and while Eve was allowed to join liim itt his works of
charity on the outside, she was never again perrnitted to assist in
the regular work of the eraft. Henee the reason why a woman
cannot beeome an inside Mason.

Jotites fa ~orrcsuonbenfg.
To .facilitnte information as to the reeeption of Master Masons in
good standing into the A. and P. Rite, enquiries may be made
eitber personally or by letter.
In Manchester, of the SOy. Gd. Master Gen!., Bro, John Yarker,
33°,96, the "Poplar.,"
Burton-road, Withington, .Manehester.
In London, ofthe Gd. Trea. Gen!., Bro. J. H. Southwood, 33°,98,
Houndsditch ; or of the Gd. Seco Gen!., Bro, James Hilli 33°,
9, Charnock Road, Clapton.
.
In Dublin, of the Gd. Expert Gen!., Bro. Dr. Davies, 33°, 10, Lr.
Sackville-street.
In Liverpool, of the Gd. Chancellor Gen. B. Joseph Hawkins, 33°
Sunnyside, Roby.
In Lirnerick, of the Gd. Inspector Genl. Bro. C. Monck Wilson,
33 0, Rose Villa, North Strand.
In Glasgow, of the Gd. Examiner Gen!., Bro. T. M. Campbell, 33°,
10, Carrick-street,
In Burnley, Lancashire, of the Gd. Administrator Gen!., Bro. S. P.
Leather, 33°.
lu Havant, Hants, of the Gd. Keeper of the Golden Book, Bro.
Jabez N. Hillman, 33°, Bedhampton.
In París, of Bro. A. O. Munro, 32°,77, Rue de Rivoli.
In Calcutta, E. L, of 1lI. Bro. P. C. Dutt, 32°, 14, Seeteram
Ghose's-street.

NOTIOE

TO SEGRET.ARIES.

To lessen the trouble attending the issue of certificaies,
all of which underqo their separate reqistrations, the various
Chapters, Senates, Gouncils, and Mystic Temples, are
requested to make their Retums lo the Grand SeC1'eta1-y
General at the close of eacli monih, so that all certifiooies
required may be issued toqether on the 1st day of eve'ry
month •
.All Secretaries 01 the uarious Bodies under th; Antieü
and Primitiue Rite and other Iiiies working under the So».
Sanctum'y of Great Briuiin and Ireland, are pa1"ticularly
requested to senil to the Editor of KNEPH notices 01 their
various rneeti11{fsif possible before the 20th oj each month
for publication the month lollowing.
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Having for more than eleven years been obliged to
contene! against the greatest difficulties for the purpose
of ~ounding, consolidating,
ane! reorganizing
the
Antient and Venerated Oriental Rite of Memphis, ane!
propagating it anew in the Valley of the Nile, its
ancient cradle ; after having been legally and regularly
elected to the post of Grand Master of the Sanctuary ;
and then to the Sublime Dignity of Grand Hierophant,
a dignity which was until that time vacant by the abpublish this month the first portion of an dication of the Ill. Bro. Giacomo Stefano Marconis,
Official Pamphlet
issuecl by the late Granel an abdication which carried with it the dismember• 0\
H ierophant of the Oreler in Egypt.
It is of ment of the Mystic Temple and Sanctuary of the Rite,
lmportance
in many ways, as will appear when the which existed in Paris to the very end of 1866, as
document is completed in our columns.
It is also of appears from the present following historical abridgdeposited
in our
gr~at importance to our Irish brethren, as in it is con- ment confirmed by documents
Archives.
taincd the concordat between the Order of Memphis
HISTORICAL ABRIDGMENT.
and . the Granel National
Lode of Egypt, and we
publish tbis concordat
along with the last of the
As we al! know, it is supposed that the order of
Egyptian Treaties made between the various bodies of Memphis was introduced into Europe by an Egyptian
Masons in that country, for their sake in the.ir centro- Sage named Ormus, con verted by the Philosopher,
versy between the Granel Lodge of Ireland.
It will be Mark (called The Saint) to the School of Christian
remarked
that altbough
the Order of Memphis in Philosophy.
The Essenes almost at the same time
Egypt worked al! the degrees, it has out of gooel \ViII founded the Sehool of Solomonic Science, and held
and frienclsbip yielded up its jurisdiction over Craft their meetings in Onnus.
Its Disciples until 1II8
Masonry in favour of the Granel National Loclge of remained the sole depositaries of the Ancient Wisdom
Egypt, which it has thereby
founcleel.
It will be of Egypt, but at this epoch, it is presumed that it was
evident from this transaction
that the Order of Mem- cornmunicated in part to several Knights of Palestine,
phis, Antient and Primitive Rite of Masonry, has no who in 1 ISO arrived in Edinburgh, where there was by
wish to exercise jurisdiction
over Craft Masons, and those Knights erected a Grand Lodge, and they
in this it differs from the High Grades of Mascnry in adopted in their initiations those formula given to them,
Ireland who have been the means of compelling or The Disciples of Ormus, it is believed, remained
persuading
the Granel Lodge of Ireland to commit
faithful to the ancient traditions,
Others founded a
very great and grave masonic crimes.
In England the new Rite.
What is more certain is that in 1798, August,
Craft Granel Lodge never interfere with the working
of High Grades, nor do es the Craft Grand Lodge of Napoleon the Great, and Kleber, although Masons,
received
initiation
and affiliation to the Rite of
Scotland.
It is we!!, however, that all Craft Masons
in Great Britain should keep their eyes open and see Memphis from a man venerable by age, and wise
in doctriue and habits, who, it was said was a deseenthat Grand Lodges in this kinge!om are not manipuThe initiation
lateel in a moe!e similar to that in Ireland.
It is dent of the Antient Sages of Egypt.
took place at the Pyramid of Cheops, and had a ring
already a well known fact that Masons in Englancl
sign of
have been informed that they never can hope to be as its sole in vestiture, as a characteristic
appointed Provincial Granel Officers unless they resign their e!ignity. Napoleon, Kleber, and several officers
connection
with the Antient and Primitive Rite, and of his army, founded here the first Memphis Lodge,
t798·99.
Napoleon as well as his Brethren had to be
unless tolerant Craft Masons look wel! in time to their
libcrties, they may find themselves in leading strings convinced that Masonry (that is the School of the
of
before long, similar to our Irish brethren.
We are Sages) had never been extinct in this land-cradle
It permeated the
not, however, without hope that when the members of mystery, and of human knowledge.
the Granel Lodge of Ireland,
the vast majority of different classes of the Egyptian people, and under
and formularies has always
whom are tolerant and charitable Masons, learn from various denominations
worked, and this very day work their Antient Mysthe Egyptian Treaties
how they have been deceived
teries, which are also ours, namely of modern Masonry.
by interested persons, that they wil! make honourable
amends to all our Irish Primitive brethren who have N apoleon founcl a fruitful soil, and in i~ he cau~ed to
zrow the genn of ancient wisdom, ennched with all
been subjected to such unmasonic persecution.
fhe knowledge of the modern world, and reinvigorated
by al! the inspirations of a splendid future.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE NATIONALGRAND
Brother Samuele Houis of Cairo, having been
ORIENT OF EGYPT.
initiated in the said Lodge, received in charge the
HISTORICAL
AB'BRIGMENT
OF TlIE GRAND NATIONAI.
ORIENT OF
EGYPT,
AND
ABDICATION
OF
GRAND
IlIEROPHANT,
G.M., Archives, then by political events placed in abeyance.
About 1814 Brother Samuele HOUlS introduced the
s. A. ZOLA, 6th APRIL, 1883.
Rite of Memphis into France.
WE, Salutore Avventore
ZOLA, Grand Hierophant·
The first Lodo-e was founded in Montaubon the 30th
Grand
Master of Light, founder
of the National
April, 1815 by"'Brother S. Houis, Gabrealle Matteo
Grand~Orient
of Egypt, &c., solemnly declare ;-
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Marconis de Negre, Baron Dumas, Marquis de
Laroque, and Ippolite Labrime. Said Lodge is COI1stituted under the distinct Title of Disciples of
Memphis, the 23rd of May of that year.
To

be conti?t1¿cd.

(Continuedfr!Yln
CONSTITUTION
OF

OF

page 89, Vol.

THE

MOST

EGYPT.-SUPREME

t.,

SERENE

COUNCIL

No. 12.)
GRANO

FOR

ORIENT

EGYPT

AND

B. Dignitaries
of the Sanctunry
of Memphis.
lst-Illustrious
Grand Master,
Head of the Government

of

the Order.
2nd-IIlustrious
Pntriarch
Sublime
(Odos)
Orator.
3rd
(~:dd!l)
Secretary,
4th
(Zncoris)
Treasurer.
5th
Legisllltor.!
6th"
Custodian
of the Seal.
7th
Imperial
ControJler-Genera1.
C. Sovereign
¿'rand
Administrative
Couneil
General
of the
Order of the 94°.
D. Grand College of the Sublime
Exarniners
of the Ordor 93°.
E. Illustrious
Supremo Tribunal
of Grand Defender of the Order

92°.

DEPENOENCIES.
I.-LEGISLATIVE,
ADMINISTRATIVE,
AND EXEOUTIVE DEPARTMF.NT.
The Most Potent
Graud M aster, Suprerne
Head of the Ordcr.
The Most Potent First Grand Master Assistnnt.
The Most Potent Second Grand Master
Assistant.
The Grand Couneil of the Most Potent Grnud Master, composed
of thirty
mernbers,
1I.-DOGltA.TIC
DEPARTMENT.-Independent
Rites.
Tbe Most Potent Grand Master,
Supremo Hend of the Order, in
his capacity
as Sovereign
Granel Comrnnnder
(" arl vitnm ") of the
Aneient and Aceepted
Scottish
Rite, and as Grand II ieroplrnnt
of
the Primitivo
Rite of Memphis,
Presidcnt,
by right over t he Scctions of each of the two Rites,
and can delega te to preside
over
each Section
tlie Most
Potent
Grand
Mnsters
Assistnnt
as his

WC1¿1ntencn3.

r-

KNEPH.

The Most Serene Grand Orient of Egypt, professing
the Ancient
and Aeeepted Scottish Rite and the Primitive
Rite of Memphis,
is
constituted
as follows ;-I.-The Supreme Council of the 33° of the Ancient and Accepted
Seottish Rite, by virtne of a Patent of Constitution
which ernannted
from the Supreme
Conncil of the Grn nd Orient of Naples, siuce the
4th September,
1864,
E. V., with the Se al of Re-orgnnization of
7th Septernber,
1864, No. 24, RS well as a Pateut
of Coustitution
granted
by the Most Serene G:. O:. ofSpain.
H.-The
Mystie Temple,
the Snnctnary
of Memphis,
and the
Soveroign Grand Council of the Grand Patriarchs
Conservators
of
the Order, by virtue of !1. Patent of Constitution
granted
in 1863,
No. 20U5, from the Mystic
Temple
of París,
authorized
by the
Grnnd Master of Li~ht.
TIJe two above-rnentioned
Rites, independent
of each other as
regards dogmatie
departments,
possess two distinct
Sections composed as follows ;FOR THE ANCIENT

AND ACCRP'l'ED

SCOTTtSTl RITn:.

Supreme Head, the Most Potent Sovereign
Graud Commander.
The Granel Dignitnries.
lstThe Illustrious
Lieutennnt
Grnnd Commandsr.
2nd
Secreturv,
Guardiuu
of the Senls 01"the Holy
Empiro.
3rd
Trensursr
of the Iloly Empire,
4th
l\Iinister
of Stute, Crand
Orator
of the Holy
Empire.
5th
Grand
Master of Ceremonies
of the IIoly
Empire.
6th
Grand
Cnptain
of the Gunrds of the Holy
Ernplre,
7th
Standard
Benrer of the Guards of the Holy
Rmpire.
8th
Sword Benrer of the Holy Empire.
9th
Grnnd Almoner of the Holy Empire.

"

" "
"
"

"

FOR TnE

A. Tho Dii!nitaries

PRIMITIVE

RITE OF MBMI'HIS.

of the l\lystic Temple.
Granel 1Iieropilnnt,
Saered Depo>itory of the
Truditi"ns.
2nd Tile Sublime Grand Challeellor.
3rd TI.e Sublime 1I1a¡(llS Tile lIenn of tl.e Scicntinc
Section.
4th
"
The Great I IItcrproler 01" t he Tmditions.
5th
'fl.e Grand COllser\'lItor of the Bite.
6th"
Thc ~11I,ler 01 ti", My"tic SCI.tion.
7th
""
The Grn.,d
IlIspect ••r General
of tbe
E:x~winers
01' the Order.
lst-IIIustrious

F. Grulld Areopagus
ofthe Grand
Inspector
of the Order
91°.
Besides the two Ritos profcssed,
the Most Serene
Grand
O.'. of
Egypt tolerates
nll reeognised
Rites, wliich
by tbeir programmes,
respcet its independence,
. .
The works 01' the Grnnd Oríent of Egypt
at present are IIIl1\.ted
to the /irst three Symbolic
Degrees
which
hay; Lodges
working
under
tho Rite of Memphis
and of the Ancieut
and Aecepted
Scortish Hite.

The Illustrious

Grand

Hicrophant

Graud

Master,

S. A.

ZOLA,
33.'.96.'.

The' Illustrious
Second Granel Master Assistant,
Prcsideut
of the Section of the Aneient nnd
A ccepted Scottish Rito,
DOllENICO
SIARRONE,
The First Grand
Master
the Seetion 01 the P.R.
The

Assistant,
President
of
of Mempliis,
l. DlS BAUI<GARD,

Grnnd

33. ',96.'.

Secretnry,

F. F.
N. B.-This

33.'.

completes

the trenties

ODDI,

33.

'.95.'.

of 1875,

TREATY
DETWEEN

TIIE EGYPTIAN

R1TR OF 1!1EMPllIS AND GRAND LODGII:
OF EGY¡'T,

Whidi uias in force on lst Fcln-uari], 1889, tlLc day th« a~·rt1!d
Lodqc of Ircland WC?'C o.f!icially informcü no sucl: doc1t?ncnt
cxisted,
In complinnce
with enactrucnts
of the Decrea of the 8th of May,
1876, promulgated
hy the A uthoríty
of the Hlustrious
and Potent
Grand l l ierophaut , Graud
Master
of tho Grand
Orient
of Egypt,
Supremo
Council
of the Most I'otcnt
Pntriarchs,
G rn ud Conservators
of the Oriental
Hite of Mempliis
und to carry
out the
decisions
repcntedly
discnsscd
aud nrloptcd
by the ~Iost Sereno
Nntioual Grnud Lodge of Ep:ypt ; for t hc purpose 01 ll1nintnining
now and for ever firm, unulterublc,
and Iusting, the fraternal
union
which 51.>111regulnre t hc vitulity aud counections
between
the two
Masouic Powers called to rulo by differeut
Systems
the dcstiuies
of Masonry
in the Vulley of the Nile : in ordcr thut
the progresa
of tlre respeetive
Ritos m"y be oqunlly sccured,
and this without
in tlie lenst injuring- the rights which the Ccnfedernte
Powers may
acqnire
abroad : and in order to show forth more openly
thoir
respect towards
the homogcnous
Powers
of the: snme Rite with
whieh
they are in corresponding
relntioushíp
of Friendship
nnd
Alliance.
The 1I108t Serene Grnnd
Orient
of Egypt,
Supreme Council of
Memphis, of the one pnrt, nud
The Most Sereno Grand Nutíonal
Lodge of Egypt oí the Rite of
Ancient Free nnd Aecepted MlIsons of the other parto
Jlor thc ,aid Po\\"ers
the Supremo
!leads
ofthe snme, in their
name Ilnd in their present
cnpacitics
and for their legitimate
successors,
ngrce
to furmlllnte,
e,tnblish,
and neeept
as by theso
presents they have fOTmulated, e"tnbli.hed,
nndnecepted
tbe following.-CONCORDAT.
A IlTl<:I.l': 1.- Tlle Most ~crene Grnnd Orient of Egypt,
Couneil 0[" t he ~Iost l'otent
Pntrinrc¡'s
Grnnd
Cooservators
Oriental
Rite of Memphis
a.nd the M08t Serene GrlUld

,J.¡',;" J -\t'\; .•,.¡

Supremo
of the
Ns¡tióol\l

.•..:

1 ••.•.
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Lodge of Egypt of the Ancient Rite of Free and Accepted Masonsare mutually considered, acknowledged, and declared 1Jfasonic
Poioers independent and sovereign.

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED

The

fol!owing communication

SCOTTISH

RITE.

has reached

the

. ARTICLE' I,L-The Most Se~'ene Grand .National Lodge of Egypt writer from America :_
tlie ouly Suprerne Symbohcal Autbonty not only for Donma
As the Supreme Grand Council, 33°, of Ireland, is
but 101' Administration : it governs and shall zovem all the re<Y~lar
Symbolic. L?dges which at prese.nt existo ~.r those that m~y in simply a branch of the one at CharJeston, America, it
future arise llJ the Valley of the Nils, and to It exclusively apper- is very important that the Irish Brethren should know.
tains the Degrees of Apprentice, Fellow, and Master.
the sort of people by whom they are led and deceived
AltTlCLE III.-The
Grand Hierophant Supreme Head of the in Grand Lodge at Dublin, and I would suggest that
Oriental Rite of Mernphís, here present and contracting, seeing tliat
you publish the circular as received, and send the
the ~!ost Serene Grand Orient of Egypt, Supreme Conservators of
the Most Potent Patriarchs Grand Conservators, had already sur- number of Kneph in which it appears to al! Irish
It was to obviate the effects of this fraud
r?ndere~ in favour of t~le most Serene Gr:tlld National Lodge every Lodges.
single nght over the first three Symbolical Degrees in Egypt, and that the Antient and Primitive Rite was introduced into
being desirous to contribute the more to the consólidetion and pro.
this country, and it may here therefore, similarly, call
gress of the above-mentíonad Grand N ationul Lodge, declares for
himself and for his legitimnte snccessors to renounce, as by these upon al! just and upright Masons to leave the unclean
presents he has renounced nnd renounces his inherent rizht to thing and come as recruits to its banners- Truth and
initiate profanes into the Symbolic Degrees, this to be fur the Justice.
A
Valley of the Nile only-that
is, for Egypt and its dependcncíes,
From. the East o/ the Supreme Üouncil o/ So». G,·., ¡1I8]1., Gen.
ARTICLE IV.-This
Most Serene Grand National Lodge oE o/ the 33rd and last deqree o/ the Accepted Scoiiish. Rite for the
Egypt, in order to show forth. its unbounded gratitude towards the United Staies o/ América. undcr the
o/ tlu Z. nem' the B.B.
IlIustrious Brother, S. A. Zola, its fonnder and first Grand Master, answe"ing to the 1¡20 22' 2~" lI~L., and. 5° 3(/ 12" S.L.
seeing that he also occupies for Iife the sublime office of Grand
Hierophant
of the Rite of Memphis, granted to him personal!y
Boston, Mass, the 12th day oí the Hebrew Month, Adar, A.M.
during his life, the right to ask and to obtain, at finy time be 5643, corresponding to the 19th day of February, 1883, V.G.
pienses, the immediate ínitiation to the Symbolic Degrees of any
HEALTH, ABILITY, PO\VER.·
profane whn.tever who is supplied witlt his written order to that
effect, Profanes proposed by the Grand Hierophant, S. A. Zola,
To 0.11Brethrsn of whatever degree of the Accepted Scottish Rite,
shall not be submitted to the formality 01' scrutiny and vote.
The wherever and whenever found upon the face of tbe earth.
Lodge where they shall be initiated may accept them 01' not as
Be it known that this Supreme Council,organized in strict conforactive members.
In the case of another Grand Hierophant, the mity to the Constitution and Laws'of tbe Uuíted States of Ameríea,
prerogative ( which the Grand Lodge grants tbis day to the Illus- and of the State of Massachussets, and baving its See in Boston tbe
trious and Potent Brother, S. A. Zola, "de facto et de jure") in Capital of said State, taking into consideration the unmasonic conArticle Thírd, to be consídered iu force, in fuI! vigour.
duct of some of tbe so-callad Supreme Councils in deceiving tbe
Craft, and obtaining money under fnlse pretenees, has, at a regul~r
ARTIOLE V.-Whntever
dignital'Y ofthe Grand Orient ofEgypt,
Supreme Council of Memphis, may be desirous of visiting the Grand session, held in Boston on the 15th day of February, 1883, unauiLodge 01' the Symbolic Lodge, shaJl be frnternally recei ved witb mously agreed to the following Preamble and Resolutü!,"8, to be
the same honours granted to the corresponding Symbolíc offices; issued as a Declaration and Warniny for the protection of all
but those houours shnll not confer upon him noy right or preroga- Freemasons and the establishment and maintenance of honesty,
ti ve with regard to Dogma or with regard to Administration.
The good will, a~d fraternal feeling among all the Brethren of the ~ite.
Wbereas the Members 01' this Supreme Council bave long viewed
members of the Grand Orient Snpreme Council of Memphis, who
·witb growing dissatisfaction the arbitrary, unjust aud unmasonic
ara not diguitaries, shal! be frateronlly accepted as Past Masters.
conduct of the so-called Supreme Councils for the Southern ~nd
ARTICLE VI.-A
perfect reciprocity of fraternal kindness shall
Northern Masonic J urisdictions of the United States of Amenca,
be scrupulously observed by the Grand Orient Supreme Councíl
presíded over respectively, by Albert Pike, and Henry L. Palmer as
of .Memphis in all the Symbolic Lodges that 'it may possess abroad,
M. P. SOy. Gr. Commanders, as wel! as the unfraternal and unas well as in all those ceremonias
and festivnls accessiblo to the
masonic spirit pervading said so-called Supreme Oouuoils .nnd their
first three Degrees,
subordinate bodies and have 'been led thereby tn mvestigate the
ARTICLE VII.~ The present Concordat, signed by the Illus- History of tbe Rit~, and of its fundamental constitutions, aud b~ve
trious nnd Potent Grand Hierophant, and by tlre Illustrious Grand become thoroughly convinced of the truth of tbe following
Cbaucellor of the one part, and by the Dignituries of the Grand propositions :Nacional Lodge of the other part, becomes definitely accepted in all
First. That tbe Constitution of 1762 for tbe Government of t~e
its parts by thetwo contrneting Powers.
Sov. Gr. Consistories is a mythical and spurious documell~; tbat It
ARTICLE VIII.-This
document has been drawu up in dupli- was never ratified at Berlín, and that its alleged rat¡ficatl~o tbere
cate, each of the Contracting Powers has retained one lor its olVn is a mere pretence and a fraud, and a gross attempt to decelve con,
Archives, and undertaken also the official publication of the same. fiding MasODs.
Second. That the "New Secret Institutes and Bases,' the
Proposed, read, drawn up, aud approved in the Annual Session of
the Most Serene Granu National Lodge of Egypt, the 25th day of "Grand Constitutions of 1786," and the "Appendix" nnnexed
thereto-al! three documenta bearing date t.be first of May, 1?86tbe month of May of the vulgar year, 1879.
On behalf of the Grand Orient of Egypt Supreme Council of the are false, spurious, and forged documents, which \Vere ne.ver slgned,
issued, or approved of by Frederick tb.e Great of .Prussla, RS prePatriarchs Grand Conservators of the Oriental Rite of Memphis.
tended' tbat Frederick the Great was 10 fact notbmg but a Master
The Grand Master Grand Hierophant,
Mason,' nnd had taken no interest!n Freemasonry for maDy yeara
.
S. A. ZOLA, 97.'.
before his deatb.
The Grand Chancellor,
Third. Tltat tbe pretended signatures falsely alleged to have been
F. F. ODDI, 96:.
accidentally erased from said false and spurious docaments, and
On behalf oftlle Grand National Lodge of Egypt.
represented thereon by asterisks, were, in fact, ~ev:,r attached
thereto j and tbat the pretended signature o~ "FrederlCk R."dotb~rs
On behlllf of the Grand Master,
now appearing on said false documellts are mfnmous forgenes, ~ dlsD. D. IooNoMoPuLo,
graceto tbe !tite and a disbonour to Rny Mason who, knowmgly
Grand Master Assistant.
supports their ge~uineness alld legality.
.
RALPH 'BORG,
Fourth. That tbe first Supreme Council ever known ~as
Second Grand Master Assistant.
established in 1801, at Charleston, in the state of South C~roh?a,
U. S. A. by. a few unauthorized peddli.ng Jews! that sald. fiut
Aeting as Grand Secretary,
Supreme Council, and all otbers ema.nating fraro lt, and organlzed
LUIGI ZAJ..•.•
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ANTIENT ANO PRIMITIVE RITE OF MASONRY.
'-':

l'

P'.

(INCLUSIVE OF MEMPHIS AND MIZRAIM.)
The degrees of this Rite are open to all Master Masons in good
standing.
It teaches the Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood
of Man, and tbe Immortality
of the human Sou1. Strictly
un •ectarian, it offers an intellectnal treat of the highest order
to the Masonic enquirer, w hether he be a literal student of
Masonic history, or a philosophical seeker of abstruse truth. lt
forms a pyramid whose base is that Universal Craft Masonry,
which has eovered tbe Globe, its tirne-worn ascents are the
Masonic virtues, its apex the seat of eternal truth.
OFFlCERS OF THE SOVEREIGN SANCTUARY, 33-95°.
M. Ill. G. Master-Gen., Jonx YARKER, F.~.Sc.; Chevalier of the
Conslantinian Order 01 Sto George; 33-96°,90°, P.M. of all
Orders, Pt. Seno G. W. of Greece; 1'. Gd. Coustable of the
Temple, &c.,· &c.; Hon. 33-96° in America, Egypt, Italy,
Rournania and Canada; Withington, Manchester,
T. ni Gd. Adm.-Gen., S.U1UEL P. LEATHER, 33-95°, 90°, P.M.,
P.M. MK., P.Z., P.E.C.,
&c; Pt. Prov. G. Chancellor of
the Temple; Bumley, L:mcashire.
. T.m.
Gd. Keeper of Golden Bk., JAIlEZ N. HIl,LMAN, F.S.Sc.,
33-95° 90°, P.M., P.Z., &e. ; Bedhampton, Havant,
R. m. Gd. Expert-Gen.,
MAURICE L. J>AVJES,Ph. D., D.D. S.,
F.S.Sc.,33-95°,900,
P.M_ P.Z P.E.C.P.M.W., &c., I-Jon.33°
Roumania, lO, Lo, •.er Saekville Street, Dublin, Ireland.
R. Ill. G.M. of Cer., HI<NRY MEYER, 33·~5°, 90°, P.M~ W.,
The Limes, Upper Clapton, London.
R. IU. Gd. Insp.-Gen.,
CHARLES ~JONCK WILSON, 33-95°,
P.M., &c., Rose Villa, North Strand, Limerick, lreland.
R. Ill. Bro. THOMAS LAWRENCE SHAW, 33-f)5,0 90°, &c., &c.,
Pt. Gd. Inspec.-Gen., College Bounds, Aberdeen, N.B.
R. Ill. Gd. Examiner-Gen.,
Tnon.cs MACREI.I, CAMl'llELL, 3395°,90°, P.M., P.Z., &e., 10, Carrick Street, Glasgow.
R. m G,d. Chane.-Gen., JOSEI'H HAWKINS,33-95°, !JOd, G.M.L.,
Roby, near Liverpool.
R. Ill. Gd. Treaa-Gen.,
JonN HENRY SOUTHWOOD,F.S. Se.,
33.95°,90°, P.M., P.Z., &c. ; 98, Houndsditch, London,E.C.
R. TII. Gd. Sec-Gen., JUIES HILL, F.S. Sc., 33-95° 9Uo, P.M.W.,
&c., Hon. 33° Roumania,
9, Charnock Rcad, Clapton,
Londou, E.
.
R.1ll. G. Keeper of Sane, A. D. LOWENSTARK,33-95°, P.M. &c.

GREAT BRITAIN

~ran1:t lt1Jlstit Qtent~Ie.
COUNCIL
PROVINCE

OF

22-94°

LANCASHIRE.

Chartel'ed 16th June, 187:$.
Gd. Master of Light
!LL. Bno .. J. BA.WKIKS, 33-95°
•• Ocator......
CIIAS. JAME:S,32-94°
Examiner
"
\V. H. QUILLIAM, 32-94°
" .ánnalist
¡;I\;IIARD HWHAl!, 32-94°
Treasurer
OHAJ<J<ESAXDREASl.\K,32-94°
•• Keeper of Ritos
SQUIUE ellA)'}IAN, 32-940
" Ceryee or Expert..
JOIIX Cnor.r., a2-g-l°
•• Hydranos 01' 111. of C.
HICHARI) HULT, 32-94°
" Conductor
1'0)1 BHADslaw, a2 94'
" Guard 01'Couneil
JOl<ATIlAJ<GRJ;ST\', 32-(\4°
,. Dcputy Repros.
••
•• F.}{. Morr, 5J¡efficld.
With its GRAND TRIBUNAL,
&C.
nU,:E'l'l.NG
Gil tho
SUM!l10N~ of the UltAN D ANNALl~T.

MANCHESTER.
No.2.-Palatine and Jerusalem,-Chapter, Senateand
Councíl.
R. lLL. BRO. J. R. J)OllSON, 3~", M. W.
G. A. kourssos,
30°, S.G.C.
"
P. 'l'Olll,U<SON, 30°, Sub Dai,
l{JOBD. HIGHAM, 32°, Seco
MEETING
at the GROSVENOR
HOTEL,
on FOUR'l'H
MONDAY EVENINGS,
IIl0N'l'HLY.

No.4.-Sirius.-Burnley.
ILL. BRO. TOM BlIADSliAW, at-94°, 11].\V., Mauclrester Rond.
(Not working.)
.,-

HO?lOraMJ.-

LIVERPOOL.

M. Ill. Bro. HARRY J. SEnlouR, 3~-9Go P.G.M.of America.,N.Y.
M. 11I. Bro. ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., 33-96° 90°, G.bI. oí
Ameriea, 62, Madison Avenue, New York.
M.m.Bro. FERDINAKD FRANCIS ODDl, F.S.Se. Prof.,33-96°,900
G.M., SOY.Sane., Cairo, Rg')'pt.
'

No. 7.-Lily of the Valley.-Chapter.
'Y. ILL. BRO. JOSEPH HA"WKINS,33°, M.W.
"

i!!Jefunttu5

BOWER 'VOOD, II 0, Seco

~ranh ~,lus1Ít t&empIe.

M. Ill. Bro. General GmB/H'PE ÜARIBALDI, 33·97°, Premier
Mason of !tal»', ancl M. Ill. Imp. G M.G., and Grand
Bíerophant of the Confederation of t]¡e A. and P: ltite.
i<i epreaenta 1¡DfS.
Ill. Bro. WlIl. YOUNGBLOOD,.33-95°, G.-Ex.,
'430 Notre Dame-st, Montreal, Canada.
From America" J. H. "SOUTHWOOD,33·95°, Gd. Tr., 98,
Huundsditch, London,
.ToTunis, Airiea-"
N. S. CASSA'NRLLO,~'I.J)., a3°,G.M., Tunis
. ,- From Tunis"JOHN y A!RKI<R,33-96°, G.M, Witbington.
To ltaly" Chev .. Como GTAM. PESSINA, F.5.:-'c., 33.
96°, G.M .. via Zuroli, 4:-1,Naples.
From Italy" J: T ARKER~¡;3-96°~ Gd, M.. Withington.,
1'0 Egypt-" Prof.F.F.ODDI,
F.S.Sc.33-96°,G.M.Cairo.
FromEgypt" JoAM¡ES
Hn,r., a¡¡·95°.-Gd. ·S. G., London.
To HouwaniaCaptain CONSTANTI:¡EMORIOU,33°,G.M.
Strada Morfu, "27, Bucharest.
From Rcumania-c-j,
MA.URICEL. J)J.VIES, M.D., 33-95°, Gd:
Expert, Dublin.
'
ToCanadaROBT RA.\!SAY, M.D., LL.D., 33-.~6°,
u.M., Orillia, Ontsrio.
Frorn Canada" JOSIU'Il BAWIUNS, 33-95°, G.d. Chane.
Roby, near Liverpool.

GENERAL,

COUNCIL

GENERAL,
Ohartered. July,

32-94~

18ó2.

METR.OPOLITAN.

'1'0 America.-R.

IJELD AT
.¡

FREEMASONS'
GREAT QUEEN

Quarterly

TAVERN
STREE'Í', W.C .

communícatíons in JANUAIty,
OC'fOBER.

Gd. Mr. of Light
" Orator ..
" Treasurer
Examiner
" Annalist

APRIL,

JULY,

OFFICERS.

. RT. TLl.. BRO. J. H. ~OUTHWOOD,33'
HEKRY METER, 33°
J. N. HILLM.U<,33°
"
BRItNAllD M.EYEIl, 32°
V. "
K. H. H. !llAcKEKZI&
LL.n., 32°
JAMES HILL, 33°
RT .••
" Xeeper of Rítes
TIJOMAS FltANCIS, 82"
V.
" Expert ...
EDWARD' HARltlSON,32°
" Conductor
" ,í J OIrN HAP.RISON,32c
" Mr. of Cero
"
HARRY TRIGO, 32°
LInRARY.-.A s the formation of a library f9r the Antien~ and
" Guard ...
Loms BOKIG, 32°
Primitive Rite is in progress.sdonatíons
of Books will be thank" Organist
" u
"
A. '0. MUNRO,320
r::
fully received ... Brethren are requested to address their com- . Dep. Representative at París
CORo G. Al)AMES, 320
."
for South of England
munications to Bro. JOlIN YARKER, Withillgton! Manche¡tér.
;.
;

l.

,

,.'

